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Survey: Some Claim Sex Harassment
By Julie Beck
RG News Writer
In lhesummerof 1992, at a major
corporation, a second-year law student from Michigan "-<IS kissed by a
supervising auomey. After coming
forward about lhe incident, lhe student worked out a moneta!) settlement wilh lhe corporauon.
That same summer, anolhcr student associate in a big city was verbally harassed by an attorney wilh
whomshe worked; he was "let go" as
a result of her complaints to senior
auomeys.
The law school became aware of
these two incidents following a survey conducted by lhe \\omen Law
Students Association (WLSA) last
semester.
"The solutions don't get much
better lhan lhese cases," Dean Sue
Eklund said. "Those women were
believed, supported, and action was
taken," she continued.
In a letter to women law students
from Deans Eklund and Virginia
Gordan and Placement Director
Nancy Krieger last April, lhe administration pointed out that lhe
numbers ofovert instances of harassment were small, but were nonetheless disturbing.
The administration also discussed its "policy" regarding cases
of discrimination and harassment
The "LAw School" cares about,
but does not feel able to investigate
andformallydea/ with,tsolated cases
of discrimination or harassment of
our smdents when they occur off
campus and are not a result ofan employment policy.
Eklund, Gordan, Krieger and
olher female faculty members, however, offered lhcir support and lheir
phone numbers to assist any Michigan students who were experiencing
harassment during lhcir summerjobs.
In addition, lhe administration
hosted an informal discussion led by
upper-class students who had experienced subtle, and not-so-subtle forms
of harassment or discrimination.
"I lhink our main hope was to
make students aware lhat lhis still
happens in lhe world. These are not
old and bitter people complaining of
problems. Harassment and discrimination arc real, and lhey are lhere,"
said Eklund.

Anolher administration concern
which surfaced after lhe survey was
that women may not speak up about
thetr experiences because "it can be
dangerous tocomplain," said Eklund.
One survey response echoed this
concern: "W h~.:n I came to lhis school,
I was very naJ\·e. I believed lhatthc
work place inevitably was a horrible,
d1scriminatOC) place for women and
thauo 'make it' as a lawyer,you have
to learn to 'take it.' As a result, I d1d
not report lhis firm [where sexual
harassment had occurred to a housemate l when I carne back to school."
The WLSA survey revealed the
two most common scenarios in "-h1ch
harassment occurs: during lhe interviewmg process and during casual
conversauon while working at a
summer job.
If a student is asked an inappropriate question during an on-campus
interview, he or she should report it
to Nancy Krieger. If lhe interview
docs not occur in Room 200 and is
See 1/ARASSME T , page 7
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The New Punishment fot• Violating§ 8(a)(l)
Professor St. Antoine takes aim at cups set up at a booth at Friday's LSSS Oktoberfest Carnival. Proceeds
from the carnival went to the law school's loanforgiveness prog ram. See insidefo r story and more photos.
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------------- - - - - -------- - - - - - - - -

Computer Lab Undergoes Improvements
By J oe Wallace
RG Staff Writer
This year's law school computer
lab is unrecognizable from last year's
version.
Lastycar,lhelabcontainedabout
fifteen IBM Pes wilh monochrome
monitors, four early edition Macs,
and two printers. The equipment
ranged from five to ten years old,
which, in lhe computing world, is
about several lifetimes. The machines
could not run most of lhe latest software. They were slow and continu-

Graham

ally breaking down. As Director of
Student Computing Services Ted
Graham said, "It was about as bad as
it can get."
This year, thelabcontains twenty
Gateway 2000 486SX computers
(five w/ CD ROM), five Mac LC3
computers, four HP Laserjet4Si, an
HP LaserjetiiiSi, and a Novell network server. Along wilh lhe latest
equipment comes lhelatestsoftware.
Currently lhe DOS machines have
the latest versions of DOS, Windows, Word for Windows, and
WordPerfect for DOS. Before too
long, WordPerfect for Windows will
replace WordPerfect for DOS and
lhc spreadsheet program Excel will
be added. Already installed on the
network are the employer and judicial clerkship databases. A DOS
machine has been set aside wilh an
older laserjet exclusively for resume
printing. Air conditioning now will
keep the lab cool. Yet lhe equipment
and software is only lhe beginning.
Graham said that ever since he
became a computer consultant at the
law school seven years ago, lhe
computer lab has needed vast im-

provemenL
Law students apparently agreed
with him. Most students did not even
use lhe computer center because the
outdated equipment and software
simply did not serve lheir needs.
Those wilhout computers traversed
to Angell Hall or anolher campus
computing site lhat did feature the
latest technology. Graham's student
survey last spring showed overwhelmingly lhe student dissatisfaction wilh lhe sad state of lhe law
school's computer lab. The question
became whelher lhe administration
do anything about iL
Since lhe law school runs its
own computing center it receives no
funding from lhe University's Information Technology Division. Thus
lhc law school budget would need to
provide lhe funding for any improvemenL Ted Graham and Associate
Dean Susan Eklund advocated improvement. Alternatively, if lhe
administration did not want to improve, then lhey should have closed
the computer lab aiLOgelher. Yet the
administration continued in its reluctance to take any action.

The administration flfs t signaled
lhat it would commit to improvement
almost a year ago when it changed
Ted Graham's job description. Previously responsible for boll) faculty and
student computing services, he was
reassigned to strictly student services. Thischangcgavehim much more
time to devote to serving student
computing needs. He and Dean
Eklund finally gained approval and
funding to improve the computer lab
in early summer. Shortly lhercaftcr
lhe transformation began.
More lhan just new equipment
will be forthcoming. The computer
lab will-provide increased services,
.,.. hich will take many forms. For lhe
first time in its history, lhe lab will
employ computer consultants. More
on-line help and how-to leaflets will
become available. Computer aided
legal learning exercises will be installed. Training sessions will begin.
The lab will link to lhe University's
large computer network, resulting in
more access terminals for LEX IS and
Westlaw. Ten new laptops (with
modems) will become available for
48 hour checkouL
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Commentary:

remper Hope lor Mid-fast Peace Process

By Larry Seegull
Special to the RG
The handshake has apparenlly consummated the start of
peace negotiations. That long desired (by some) but never
anticipated meeting of Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
and PLO head Yasser Arafat seems to portend great historical
promise for peace in a region that has been forever blistered by
war. Perhaps, the pundits say, the goals of security for the State
of Israel and autonomy for the Palestinians are not mutually
exclusive. I share the hopes of all who dream of such harmony.
But before we dream, we must recognize reality.
Reality If1: The Palestinians never posed a threat to the
Swte of Israel.
For those who thought that the PLO represented a terrorist
organization, they were surely correct. In fact, the PLO expressly recognized itself as a terrorist group in its own charter
(which was never forrnall y rejected}. But terrorism was a threat
to the citizens of Israel, not the military strategic security of the
existence of the state. After all, the PLO had no army. Its attacks
were aimed at the innocents (usually children in school busses)
not at the political institutions.
The real threat to the State oflsrael was and continues to be
the Arab states that surround it Syria's intransigence remains
the preeminent threat. But, remember, it was only two years ago
that 39 scuds (fortunately, without chemical warheads) were
launched by Iraq and crashed into Israel. Libya has equally
dangerous potential. Then there are the massivearmiesofSaucli
Arabia and Iran, both officially at war with Israel.

If true peace is to be accomplished, it must be comprehcnsive. The Arab State need to recogni7..e the permanent existence
of the State of Israel and to commit themselves to regional
stability.
Reality #2: Peace on the ground must be the goal.
This means the rioting in the territories must end. Terrorist
incidents against innocent civilians must end. Palestinians must
be free to keep their shops open (which is against the Palestinian
hierarchy's demand for strikes}. And the intifada, the violent
murders within the Palestinian community stemming from Islamic fundamentalism, must be quelled.
None of this may happen. The PLO is not a democratic
institution. If Arafat dies tomorrow who will be his successor,
and to what agreements will the PLO be bound? As George Will
has noted, the Israeli recognition of the PLO as the legitimate
representative of the Palestinian people was an ironic twist the
Israelis recognized a governing body fora people that have never
had the chance to officially recognize or elect their own leadership. Thus, Hamas, the PFLP and the Islamic Jihad (among
others) signify that there is significant dissension in the Palestinian ranks that threaten LO disrupt the chance for peaceful cocxistence.
Reality lf3: The boycott mllSt end.
'
The Arab boycotl of Israeli products is only the primary
arm. The secondary wing, whereby the Arab countries refuse to
deal with companies that buy from or sell to Israeli ftrms, has
been even more severe, costing billions of dollars every year.
The economic war is as debilitating as any other. Isolating Israel

from the global trade community locksoutsignificantopportunities for development and cooperation that can be mutually beneficial LO Israelis and Arabs.
The United States has done much to end the Arab
boycott. ll is already illegal for American companies to
participate. Secretary ofState Warren Christopher has pressed
the Arab governments for a complete lifting of the ban. But
to no avail. In fact, Syrian President Hafez Assad has since
called for the Arabs to "tighten rather than abolish the
boycott." The Arab countries had promised ending the boycou in return for an Israel concession. Israel ended selllements, no end to the boycotL Israel recognized the PLO, no
end to the boycott.Isrnel pledged S75 million to development
of GaLa and Jericho, no end to the boycott.
Reality 114: This must be a peace process. not a piece
process.
Israel is geographically the size of New Jersey, one sixth
the size of Michigan. It has a smaller population than metro·
politan Chicago. Territory does have strategic military value
(Gaza considerably less so than the West Bank or the Golan
Height~). Complete return of the West Bank would shrink
Israel LO nine miles wide at certain points. Israel can never
retreat to its 1967 positions. The world community must
recognize that safe and secure borders mean more than clear
definitions. They must be defendable borders.
Don'ttakemyskepticism as a lack of hope. Temper your
hope with a bit of skepticism.

Commentary on Interviewing:

The Bad, the Worse and the Ugly
By Michael Phillips
Special to the RG
ln The Paper Chase, all the students wore blazers. In fact,
I understand that in the old days, law students typically dressed
for Torts as if they were dining in a four-star restaurant Obviously, these students were driven by an acute but misguided
sense of fashion.
Contemporary Michigan students are a far more slovenly
bunch. Blazers still sporadically emerge like garden weeds, but
dress patterns are generally more subdued than in days past As
fall encroaches, though,law school becomes a far more formal
and dignified experience: suits, wingtipsand high heels abound
in the hallways. And as bleary-eyed and unbathed students
straggle into early classes, only to find themselves suddenly
drowning in an ocean of greys and navys, that curdling feeling
in their stomachs tells them that interview season has arrived.
Interview season is sort of like football season, with one
important exception. Football season is fun, and interview
season sucks. Maybe interviewing is more like a tetanus shot
everyone has to go through it once, and if you cut yourself on
a rusty nail, you have LOgo tru:ough it agairrtFQrtunately,'interviews divide ne<ttly into a few ba'Sic categories, as follows.
TheStone Face Interview: This exchange takes place between an intrepid law student and a caffeine deprived, extremely disinterested attorney. It goes something Jjke this:
Student: . .. so after delivering the valedictory address, I
rowed to Nepal
Interviewer: Uh-huh
Student where I built a suspension bridge out of balsa
wood and eucalyptus bark
Interviewer: Uh-huh
Student then I returned to the States and portrayed Hamlet
on Broadway until school started
Interviewer: Uh-huh. So what was your grade point average again?
The Road Warriors Interview: Here, a tag team of
interviewers ambush an unsuspecting student:
Interviewer I: So, why do you want LO work in Spokane?

I mean, there's lots of nice cities.
Interviewer 2: Yeah, lots of nice cities.
Student Well, ...
Interviewer 1: Like Chicago
Interviewer 2: Or New York
Interviewer 1: Boston
Interviewer 2: San Francisco
Interviewer 1: Cleveland
Interviewer 2: Cleveland's not a nice city!
Interviewer I: Ycah it is. I was just there last week on a dep
with Dave.
Interviewer 2: With Dave? Dave docsn 't do deps.
Interviewer 1: He does since Fred left the flflll.
Interviewer 2: Fred fled the flflll? When?
Interviewer 1: Last Tuesday. Took two clients with him.
Interviewer 2: No kidding. [To student] So, what's your
answer?
Interviewer 1: Yeah, what's your answer?
Student Urn ... what's the question?
The Booger Interview: Last year, a Michigan 2L paused
during an interview to write something down. When he looked
up, he encountered the interviewer, finger firmly entrenched in
nose. To this day, the studem is unable LO recall whether the
attorney flicked or wiped.
The Cheez Whiz Interview: Again, this actually happened:
Interviewer: Hi, how are you?
Student Well, I guess I'm a little tired of the whole interviewing process.
Interviewer: Really. How would you define "process"'?
Student: Well, a process is the manner in which something
occurs.
Interviewer: OK. Then how would you define processed
cheese?
One student has suggested that the correct response to this
question is, "How do I define processed cheese? Screw you,
that's how." Certainly as good an answer as any I can think of.
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Oktoberfest Raises Funds for Loan Forgiveness
Anyone walking through the Quad on
Friday afternoon may havecome across a rather
odd sight. That sight was Professors Richard
Friedman and Patricia White finding themselves soaking wet. They, along with several
students, took part in a "dunking booth" set up
by the Law School Student Senate (LSSS).
This dunking was held for a good cause
however, and notjust for ouramusement. LSSS
conducted a small scale carnival to raise funds
for the Law School's Loan Forgiveness Program, which helps alumni manage the incredJbledebts many of us incur here. To be elig1ble
for the program, the alumnus must make an
annual salary below a certain ceiling while
working in a law-related job (often for a public

interest or government organization).
Katharine Gottschalk, Financial Aid Director, said the program has an annual budget
for spending, and has spent its allocation for
the 1993 calendar year. Because the program
receives new funding each year, current student.~ should not be affected by the thisdcpletion. The current fundraising campaign is
designed to supplement funding for the Debt
Management Program.
Third years interested in the program
should note that the deadline date for application is usually the October or November following graduation. Apply on time because
funds are allocated on a flfst come, fiiSt serve
basis for those who are eligible.

photo by Am it Dh:m
Top: Kim Carney, I L, shoots a dart whiw a crowd looks on at the Oktoberfest in the Law
Quad Friday.
Right: Professor Friedman is perched at the dunk tank , awaiting his fate.
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BROBECK
PH LEGER &

HARRISON

Micfzigan LawStutfents
Cfass of 1995
You are·mvitei to meet attomeljs of tlie
Cali.fomiil finn of

r.Brob~

Phfeger & :Harrison

witli offices in San !francisw, Los ~efes, Pa!o .9lfto,
San Viego, Orange County, f){f,w YorR.t * Londim* anf1 Prague*
*'BroDeck!){afe arufVorr Inter7u1tionaf Offices

Moniag, October 25, 1993
to 8:00p.m.
(casual attire accepta6fe)
6:30p.m.

Info: 415-979-2557
On-Campus interviewing wiff also 6e fieft{ on t1ie

Joffowing tfags:
Los JWgefes office- Moniag, October 25

Pa!o .9lfto office - !friiag, October 1
San Viego office- Moniag, October 25
San !francisco office- Moniag, October 25
muf fJ'uesiay, October 26
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Among the Livingston:

Interview With a Defensive Prosecutor
By David Barringer
RG Featwes Writer
She hates to be interviewed. She reminds
me of this fact constantly. Debra Livingston
could be another Harvard Law grad just
being humble. (Yea, right.) Or she could be
another New York prosecutor keeping her
dukes up by not letting her guard down. This
she admits. She will not offer more than I ask
for. I know to give up when she says, "Urn ..
. yea." But I did find out that she plays piano,
prosecuted Imelda Marcos, and always takes
Band-Aids and gumdrops to trial. For paper
cuts and couon mouth, respectively.
I have to say it was a relief when we
spoke of evidence and the thrills of litigation.
Prof. Livingston
Her eyes lit up, and her charm got the green
light. Students do say she is a charismatic
I go to the all-night grocery store andlecturer.
Meijers?
Five o'clock on Friday, she couldn 't
Meijers sometimes. I go real late beleave her office. So I put the recorder on her
cause I'll work until I finish, and at ten-thirty
desk and started pulling teeth.
at night I'll finally go eat. Teaching is not the
easiest thing in the world. I've been up until
Have you ever taken revenge for anytwo-thirty.
thing?
Don't you go crazy in this little office?
(laughs) Do you sit up at night and think
I don't work that late every night. I work
these up?
until I'm finished. It's a habit from when I
Maybe a sibling did something bad to
was litigating. I'll get something from the
you, and you got back at them?
deli, or I'll pick up Chinese food. Are you
Gosh, these are hard questions.
asking how much I cook?
I'll give you an easier one. What do
You don't cook at all, do you?
you eat?

•• •

Donigman
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and Cohn

Belin
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Lamson
McCormick

Invites Michigan Students
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Lansing • Orlando
Tampa • West Palm Beach
Houston • Los Angeles
for information call

313-2 56-7876
Julie Ankers

Invites 2nd &3rd Year Students
To Interview With Us On

October 22
Please consider joining Michigan
Graduates at our 26-attorney firm
for information call

515-243-7100

Mark E. Weinhardt

Urn .. . right.
What're you doing tonight? Work?
No. Tonight, urn, I'm going to go out
with a friend, uh ... talk a while . ..
You don't have to be explicit.
Well, I commute back to New York a
good number of weekends. My husband is in
New York. I got married in May.
Congratulations. Isn't a commuter
marriage a strain?
We see each other every week. And, urn
... so.
What's the worst play you've ever
seen?
In college, I wrote reviews, and once I
wrote a trashing review of one my fellow
student's plays. It was the worst play I've
ever seen. Butl felt guilty.
It was too easy? Easy pickin's?
Well, it was a fellow student. It wasn't
nice.
Did he take revenge on you?
Not that I recall. You know. Freedom of
the press.
I understand you show videos, have
students read trial transcri pts aloud in
class. Do you have a method or, you know,
a bag of tricks?
I really love the subject of evidence. I
love trying cases. There is nothing quite like
being in a courtroom. All I try to do is make
the classroom a little closer to the courtroom.
Evidence comes alive in the context of a
triaL And you often see in a single day of
trial the profound complexities of our
profession. It's an excellent profession. It can
be performed at a high level of competence,
elegance, brilliance. It's a profession that
poses profound ethical dilemmas. At times,
lawyers are speaking out of both sides of
their mouths. It's a profession that gets at the
nature of how a society believes it's assuring
itself of the historical truth of a matter. ·
What are some of the tough ethical dilemmas you've been in?
Urn, I have to think a moment. I have to
make sure it's not grand-jury material, which
I can't talk to you about.
This is like interviewing a politician.
Well, I could list four-trillion dilemmas.
How do you resolve things if there's
no rule?
Emory Buckner, who was a U.S.
Attorney much earlier in the century, said
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that you try and figure out what's the right
thing to do, and after you've thought hard
about it, that's what you do. You do the right
thing. That's not much of an answer, but at
least it has the value of applying to a lot of
situations.
Do you have any vices?
Bad eating habits. Cold pasta at tenthirty is not a great eating habit.
What will it take to change?
A cook.
What would be the optimum teaching
circumstances?
Anywhere outside of Room 100.
That' s easily done. But what's the
ideal? Sky's the limit.
At the end of the Evidence class, I would
make it possible for them to try their first
cases.
A real case?
A real case. You'd learn how the rules
really work. And the first thing you'd learn is
that you only know to object when your trial
partner kicks you and says, "Object"
What's the future for new lawyers?
There are many, many different contexts
in which to practice law, and I'm optimistic
the students here will have a lot of opponunities to lead very fulfilling and happy lives in
law.
That's pretty optimistic.
Yea, well, I actually believe it. And I
think that sometime in everyone's legal
career, they should use their skill in the
service of something they really care about.
The law gives you a lot of opportunities to do
that.
Is that what teaching is for you?
Yea, and I think working at the U.S.
Attorney's Office was, too.
Will you ever write a book about your
prosecution days?
(laughs) Well, I have a problem.
Everything's locked up in the grand jury,
right?
What would you do if you weren't a
lawyer?
(pause) If I were not a lawyer ... urn ...
If you were just so bad at it, you had
to do something else.
(longer pause) I've thought at times of
being a doctor, but not much. I really like
being a lawyer. What happens is after law
school, after you have enough experience,
you wake up one morning and say .. . ''I'm a
lawyer." And for me, that was a good
feeling.
What else could I ask you?
I went to Bangkok for a year.
Oh,yea?
I left law school between my second and
third years and went to Bangkok and worked
for the High Commissioner for Refugees.
Tell me about Bangkok.
It's very pretty. Like Manila, in some
ways.
Any all-night delis there?
Well, you can always find a place to get
a meal late at night if you really look. And so
. .. yea.

Clinics With Special Application Procedures:
Legal Assistance tO Urban Communities-Professor Lento
OFFICE HOURS FOR DEAN GORDAN, DEAN EKLUND, AND DIANE NAFRA- Women and the Law Clinic-Professor Kuncz-Ficld
NOWICZ: By appointment. Contact their secretaries (Anne Cunningham for Virginia
Gordan, 303 HH, 764-5269, and Sherry Kozlouski for Sue Eklund and Diane Nafranowicz, REGISTRATION FOR WlNTER 1993 SEMINARS, CLINICS, AND CRIMINAL APPELLATE PRACTICE: Registration will begm on \\edncsday, October 13, in Room 300
301 HH, 764-0516) for appropriate referral or to schedule an appointment
HH. The deadline for registration is Friday, October 22. Results will be posted November
l.
MEETINGS WlTH DEANS EKLUND AND GORDAN: The following dates are for gettogethers in the Lawyers Club Lounge for the 1993 fall starters with Deans Eklund and
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN CLINICA L OR PRACTICFJSIMULATION COURSES:
Gordan:
There will be a panel discussion with professors teaching clinical and practice/simulation
Monday, October 11 4:00-5:30 p.m. Section E
courses
on Thursday, October 14, from 1:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. in Room 100. Students
Wednesday, October 13 2:30-4:00 p.m. Section G
interested
in enrolling in a clinic or practice/simulation course arc encouraged to attend.
Monday, October 18 4:00-5:30 p.m. Section A
Wednesday, October 20 2:30-4:00 p.m. Section D
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT EARLY REGISTRATION:
Wednesday, October 27 2:30-4:00 p.m. Section C
1. How do I register early for Seminars and Clinics for next fall: You should come to Room 300
Monday, November I 4:00-5:30 p.m. Section B
on Wednesday, October 13, and pick up seminar and Clin tc description materials and signTuesday, November 2 2:45-4:15 p.m. Section H
up forms. These must be returned to Room 300 no later than Fnday, October22.
How
do I know if I got a place in a seminar, clinic or practice/simulation course? Lists of
ROOM RESERVATIONS CHANGE: Effective immediately, Muray Taylor will be handling 2.
students
who received places in these classes will be po~tcd in Room 300 on Monday,
room reservations. Muray's office is 960 LR, and she can be reached by phone at 763-1165
November 1.
from 8:00 tO 5:00p.m.
3. How do I register early for courses next winter? You should come to Room 300 on Monday,
November 1, and pick up an updated copy of the Wtntcr 1994 schedule, winter course
PUBLIC INTEREST EMPLOYER LUNCH REMINDER: The deadline forRSVPtoattend
the Public Interest Employer lunch is TODAY at noon. Contact Sherry Kozlouski, 301 HH,
descnptions, winter exam schedule, and course election sheet. You will also find materials
764-0516.
(on yellow paper) describing the registration process and a set of materials on course
planning. After reviewing these materials, you should complete the courseelection sheet and
ADVANCE REGISTRATION FOR WINTER 1994 IS APPROACHING QUICKLY
return It to the Records Office, Rm. 300 HH, by Friday, November 5.
Early Registration Calendar for Winter Term 1994
4. If I receive a place in a seminar or clinic or practice/simulation course, do I need to list it on
October 13 Materials available for seminar and practical course reservations in Room 300 HH.
my election sheet'! No. Students who have been selected for these courses have been
automatically enrolled in the course. If you do not wish to accept the spot in one·of these
Please note that some professors may require interviews for their seminars and clinics.
courses, you should complete a drop fonn and turn it in with your election sheet so that we
Consult the seminar and clinic descriptions for this information. Seminar and clinic
interviews must be completed no later than October 20 or 21 (as listed in the descriptive
may give the spot you do not want to another student If you are on a waitlistbutare no longer
materials).
interested in the class, please let the Records Office know so that your name can be removed
October 14- 10:00 a.m.- 1993 Summer Starter Registration; Meeting for Sections A and Bin
from the waitlist. This helps others move more quickly into any openings as they occur.
Room 250.
5. Why should 1indicate alternative choices to my first-choice classes? Some classes are oversubscribed and we have to cut (rcdlinc) a number of students from these classes. Redlining
OctOber 14- I:00 -I :30p.m.- Panel Discussion on Clinical and Practice Simulation courses {open
to all students) in Room 100 HH.
is usually done in order of graduation. Thus, it is a good idea to indicate two alternative
OctOber 22- DEADLINE: Seminar and Practical Course Sign-up Room 300 HH.
classes you would like tO receive if you do not receive the course you indicate as your fiiSt
OctOber 26- 2:30p.m.- 1993 Fall Starter Registration Meeting for Sections Cand D. Room 100
choice. You should indicate specific alternative for each course, and if youare redlined more
HH.
than once, we will not have an alternatives course in which tO place you. Also, sometimes
OctOber 28-2:30 p.m. - 1993 Fall Starter Registration Meeting for Sections E and F. Room 218
alternative choices can become over-subscribed. So it is a good idea to list more than one.
HH.
Students who do not list an alternative choice will not be placed in any course if they are
October29- 11:00 a.m.- 1993 Fall Starter Registration Meeting for Sections Gand H. Room 220
redlined. These students will then be left to choose from the classes that are leftover after
HH.
everyone has been preregistered. It is, therefore, to your advantage tO indicate alternative
November 1- Early Registration Materials for Winter 1994 are available in Room 300 HH; results
choices on your election sheet
of Seminar and Practical Course Sign-up will be posted.
6. What ifl am placed in an alternative choice which causes me to have a time conflict? We will
November 1- 1:30p.m.- Fust-Year Elective Meeting for Sections C. D, E, F, G,and H. Room
have a special drop/add period on November 18-19 for those students who were redlined and
220HH.
not placed into an alternative choice or for those students whose alternative choice caused
November 5 - DEADLINE: Early registration for Winter 1994. Room 300 HH.
a time conflict in their class schedule. Regular drop/add for all other students will not begin
November 17 - Early Registration Results distributed to pendaflexes.
until the first day of winter classes in the afternoon.
November 18,19 -Students who were redlined and did not have an alternative choice can add in
Room300HH.
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SOCIETY CALENDAR OF EVENTS: All University of MichiNovember 24- Revised Election Sheets to pendaflexes for students whose schedules change due
gan law students and their guests are welcome to the events listed below. For more
tO redlining.
information about them, contact Anita Agajanian, President at 741-5016, or Kris Vezner,
Vice President, at662-3809.
SEMINAR AND CLINIC/PRACTICAL COURSE SIGN-UP NOTICE
October II - Meeting to Discuss Academic Concerns, 4:00p.m. in the ELS Office (LR 500), will
Several clinics and seminars require an interview and/or submission of written materials not later
address the need for more professors with expertise in environmental law and more
than OctOber 20or21, 1993 (see thedescriptivematerials for specific deadlines). In addition
environmental law classes. Also will discuss the feasibility of starting a Michigan Environto the interview/written material requirements, all clinic and seminar sign-up forms must be
mental Law Journal.
turned in to the Records Office no later than Friday, October 22, 1993. Be sure to pick up OctOber 12 - Pot Luck Dinner, 5:30p.m. at Reem, Matt and Vinnie's house on 534 Hill Street
the sign-up materials early-it takes time to prepare the materials and/or schedule inter- October 30 - Halloween Bicycle Trip to Hell (Michigan) and Back, II :00 a.m., meet at south
views!! For seminars only: you must indicate whether or not you wish to usc your priority
entrance to Hutchins Hall, bring SS for lunch. (Approximately 43-mile scenic ride.)
on your seminar sign-up sheet, even if an interview or written materials arc requ.ired.
November 1 -General Meeting, 7:00p.m., room TBA.
Seminars With Special Application Procedures
LSSS SOCIAL COMMITTEE: Anyone interested in being on the Social Committee of LSSS,
Advanced Topics in Labor Law-ProfessorMalamud
Law in a Public Health Crisis: Response to Aids-Professor Chambers
helping plan upcoming social events, or just interested in finding out what's happening is
invited to a meeting on Thursday, Oct. 14 at 7 p.m. in the Lawyers Club Lounge. If you're
Health Care Reform-Professor Payton
interested but can '!attend, please call Diane Smason at 996-8744 or Dan Curth at995-2887.
Medicine, Law, and Society-Professor Schneider
OCTOBER 11, 1993
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COMPUTER TRAINING INFORMATION: How 10 Know Which Fall 1993 First-Year
Section You Are In
YOU ARE IN SECTION:
IF YOU ARE ENROLLED IN:
A
TORTS with Croley
B
TORTS with Eisenberg
c
PROPERTY with Kauper
D
PROPERTY with Schneider
E
CONTRACTS with Frier
F
CONTRACTS with Soper
Gand H
LEGAL PROCESS
First Year Career Training sign-up sheets arc posted in the pendaOex area of Hutchins Hall.
TRAINING SCHEDULE FOR WESTLA W: First Year Career Training
Monday, Nov 8
A& B
8:00-9:30; 9:3011 :00; 3:00-4:30
Tuesday, Nov 9
A& B
I:00-2:30; 4:00-5:30
Wednesday, Nov 10
C&D
3:00-4:30; 4:30-6:00
E&F
8:00-9:30
G&H
11:00-12:30
Thursday, Nov 11
C&D
8:00-9:30; 3:00-4:30
G&H
4:30-6:00
Friday, Nov 12
E& F
8:00-9:30
C &D
9:30.11:00
G&H
11:00-12:30
Monday, Nov 15
E&F
4:30-6:00
G& H
3:00-4:30; 4:30-6:00
Tuesday, Nov 16
C&D
2:30-4:00; 5:30-7:00
E &F
9:30-11:00; 11:00-12:30
G&H
11:00-12:30
First Year Career Training Make-ups- Thursday, Nov 18 from 4:30-6:00
TRAINING SCHEDULE for LEX IS: First Year Career Training
Monday, Oct 25
A& B
8:00-9:30; 9:30-11:00; 3:00-4:30
Friday, Oct29
A& B
3:00-4:30; 4:30-6:00
Monday, Nov 1
E&F
1:00-2:30; 4:30-6:00
Tuesday, Nov 2
E&F
8:00-9:30
G & II
3:00-4:30; 4:30-6:00
Wednesday, Nov 3
C&D
3:00-4:30; 4:30-6:00
E &F
8:00-9:30
G&H
11:00-12:30
Thursday, Nov 4
C &D
8:00-9:30; 3:00-4:30
G&H
4:30-6:00
Friday, Nov 5
E&F
8:00-9:30
C& D
9:30-11:00
G&H
11:00-12:30
First Year Career Training Mal<c-ups: Wednesday, Nov 17 from 4:30-6:00
ATTENTIONALLSTUDENTS,STAFF,ANDFACULTY! IMPORTANTREMINDER!
Monday, October 11, is National Lesbian and Gay Coming Out Day. Celebrate the day by
coming out, supporting someone who comes out, or taking action in support of lesbian and
gay rights. QLSA (Queer Law Students Alliance) meetings arc every Tuesday at 6:00p.m.
on the third noor of the white house on State SLreet,just across the parking lot from Hutchins
Hall. See you there!
QUESTIONING YOUR SEXUALITY? The Queer Law Students Alliance will hold the first
in a series of "Coming Out Coffee HoW'S" on Monday, October 18, at 5:00 p.m. at
Sweetwaters Cafe, 123 W. Washington (the corner of Washington and South Ashley). The
purpose of these social hours will be for gay, lesbian, bisexual, or questioning law students
to interact in a friendly environment. For more information, please call Scan at 663-0619.
1993 FALL TERM GRADUATE PROGRAM BROWN BAG LUNCH SERIES: The
Graduate Program presents a series of discussions scheduled from noon to 1:00 p.m. on
Mondays in Room 138 Hutchins Hall:
October II
"Filipino Women in Law and Politics"
October 18
"Three General Rules of German Criminal Law"
October 25
"Turbulent Times in Russia"
November 1
"Constitutional Development in Slovakia"
November 8
"Constitution Making Process in South Africa"
November I5 ''Euthanasia in the Netherlands"
November 22
"Hate Speech in Canada & America"
UPCOMING GRADUATE PROGRAMBROWNBAGLUNCH SPEAKERS:OnMonday,
October 11, Lourdes Sereno, an Assistant Professor at the University of the Philippines and
an S.J.D. student at the University of Michigan will present "Filipino Women in Law and
Politics." The lecture will run from 12:00 Noon to 1:00 p.m. in Room 138 HH. Everyone

is invited 10 auend. On Monday, October 18, Jochen Scheel, a graduate of the University of
Regensburg, Germany, and current LL.M. student at the Uitiversity of Michigan will present
"Three General Rules of German Criminal Law: A Comparative View," in Room 138 HH
from Noon to 1:00 p.m. Everyone is invited to attend.
UPCOMING FEDERALIST SOCIETY EVET';JTS: The Federalist Society for law and public
policy studies has scheduled two speakers. Roger Pilon, former State and Labor Department
official under Reagan, currently from the CATO Institute in Washington. D.C., will speak
on Monday, October 11, 1993, in Room 120 of Hutchins Hall at 7:00p.m. His topic will be
"The Constitutional Infumities of Clinton's Health Care Plan."
In addition, Joseph Rees, former General Counsel of the INS will present a talk on
"Refugee Policy in an Age of Mass Migration: Some Thoughts on Chinese, Haitians, and
Americans" on Thursday, October 14, at 4:30 p.m. in Room 138 HH. The talk will be
followed by remarks from Professor Alex Aleinikoff. All arc welcome toauend these events.
UPCOMI G ACADEMIC STANDARDS COMMITTEE MEETINGS :The Academic
Standards Committee will meet in Room 303 Hutchins Hall during the fall term as follows:
Tuesday, November 9, 1993 at1 1:00 a.m.
4
Tuesday, November 30, 1993 at 11:00 a.m.
Requests for waivers 10 the Academic Regulations are decided by the AcademicS tandards
Committee. Any student making such a request should submit a written petition to Dean
Gordan's office (303 Hutchins Hall) at least four days prior to the date of the Academic
Standards Committee meeting. The petition must identify in writing the academic rcgulation(s)
for which the student is requesting a waiver, the specific narureofthe request, and the reasons
for the request.
BATES OVERSEAS TRAVEL FELLOWSHIPS: The Clara Belfield & Henry Bates Law
Student Travel Fellowships are intended to assist recent law school graduates or law students
to Lravel abroad for study or work experience. Students may apply for grants to enable them
to pursue legal studies abroad (including independently designed research projects) or to
accept professional internships with international or government agencies, law fums, or
other institutions in foreign countries. Students are invited to submit proposals to undertake
projects foUowing their second year of law school or shonly after graduation. Proposals for
projects of various types and requiring vanous lengths of time are welcome. Additional
information is available in the rack outside of Room 310 in Hutchins Hall. Proposals should
be submitted to Dean Gordan, 303 Hutchins Hall. For projects between January 1994 and
August 1995, the application deadline is November 12, 1993.
DOCKET ANNOUNCEMENTS: Any organization or Law School department wishing to
place an announcement in the DOCKET should word the announcement as it is to appear and
deliver it to Anne Cunningham, 303 HH, by 4:30 p.m. Thursday for publication in the
following Monday's DOCKET.

HARASSMENT,
continued from page 1
not a call-back from a Room 200 interview,
the law school will not likely become involved because of the difficulties of investigating the claim, said Eklund. Nevertheless, the student may still report it to Krieger
or Eklund.
The following represent only a fraction
of the total responses to the WLSA survey
and focus on gender discrimination, but
they prove to be representative and informative. All incidents were experienced by or
observed by Michigan law students.
• "In an interview, an interviewer told
me I looked like Jodi Foster. They called me
back and on that trip he commented, 'What
an attractive woman I'm having breakfast
with."' (from a female)
• "An interviewer asked me if I had
children at lunch. I laughed and said I had a
large, stupid dog, hoping he'd change the
subject. His reply was, 'No, I need to know
if you plan to have children because too
many of you women keep taking time off to
have kids."' (from a female)
. ..Awoman co-summer associate was
sexually harassed by a first-year associate
while driving to a hearing with him. He

rubbed her thigh muscle in the car while it
was stopped at a light, although he knew she
was married and did not like him in that way.
He was disciplined and threatened with dismissal if he again harassed a woman." (from
a male)
• "At work, I've observed a summer
associate, male associates and summer associateS together behind closed office doors
'rating' female summer associates according tobodypans, whothcy'dmosl/leastlike
to sleep with." (from a male)
• "After doing a good job on one particularly largeassignment,a 5th year associate (male, the one who had assigned it)
called me in, congratulated me, and offered
me, as a thank-you,a 'girlie calendar.' 1was
shocked (visibly. I'm surc)and tried to laugh
it off. Istill cannot believe that it happened."
(from a male)
• "An auorney at my firm who was in
his mid-40's carne into my office and said
that a curtain shouJd be hung in front of my
desk (like a "modesty panel") so that he
wouldn't have to worry, when entering my
office, about whether he was staring at my
legs." (from a female)
The survey also tallied results of discrimination based on race, ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation and age. Slightly
more women responded than men.
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Princesses Without a Country

How to and Not to Interview for a Job
The princesses were thrilled to receive our ftrSt piece of
mail this week, even though it was not terribly exciting. Second
Ycar In Need of Wise Counsel asked us: "Wilithe princesses be
answering lcucrs in their column this year?" Our answer, of
course, is yes, with one stipulation: we are not going to read any
lcucrs that contain the words "unfortunately", "regreuably",
"although your credentials arc impressive... ", etc. We get
enough of those at home.
While we arc on the subject of rejection, the princesses
would like to address the interviewing hysteria which has taken
control ofour fricnds' lives (the Princesses, of course, arc above
such peuy concerns). First off, Room 150. One would think
Placement was giving away dates with Dean Bollinger rather
than twenty minutcsofhumiliation and the possibility of spending the rest of one's life chained to the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedtp"C. That said, the princesses would like to share some
interviewing horror stories that have come to our aucntion:
• The princesses' dear friend Jim Wyman went into his
interviewing cubicle and told the woman seated there that she
was sitting in the wrong chair (we should point out that telling
an interviewer he/she is doing ANYTHING wrong is a faux
pas). Anyway, Jim and his would-be interviewer then proceeded to discuss amongst themselves for a fu ll ten minutes
before the "interviewer" offered Jim her resume. Needless to
say, Jim will not be getting a Oyback from his fellow secondyear.
• Horror story #2: The Ay Incident A certain third-year
had failed to do his laundry and was left without clean underwear for his interview. Rather than wear a dirty pair, he went to
his interview au natural. Unfortunately, he failed to check
whether his zipper was up. We think his chances of getting a
Oyback arc about equal to Jim's.

•• •

not Congress. Justtoday thePrinccsscssaw aflycr(aflyer! Last
year people decided to run on the day of elections and WON)
outlining someone's platform. The princesses are pretty sure
that Adam Nordin's entire platform last fall consisted of one
word: "Beer". We are also particularly intrigued by the candidate who has those 8" x 10" glossies of herself aU over the walls.
• Finally, we have heard multiple reports of campfire nuzzling between certain first-years and various teenaged undergrads. Oh, excuse us, did we say first- years? We meant second-

years. Congratulations, guys--all those nights of parading
through the Reading Room with your MICHIGAN LAW sweatshirts on finally paid off, eh?
One last thing--our trend.<;etter of the week award goes to
Professor Lempert for wearing what was possibly the most vivid
shin ever to Evidence last week. Ask someone else to describe
it--we're over our word count. Ta ta for now.

Compiled by Elizahcth Fccney and Natalie Cadavid
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Although our first year friends have not asked us for wise
counsel, we feel compelled to give some anyway, mainly
because we have noted several alarm ing trends:
• There are unconfirmed reports of st.reakjng in the Quad. If ~ .·
any participants are worth seeing naked (a doubtful proposition ~~~:;: .
here in the world of beautiful people that is Michigan Law),
please let us know.
~,
• The LSSS election--need we say anything? People seem
to have forgotten that they are running for student rep positions,
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$3?instead or$2.
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5. Pfintedquarte~~page ad in!ast Monday's Michigan Daily containingpnly;<·:iil:"L~··.,·:
atront ~iew of a woman's torso\vith bikini. The picture cut the wdtnan ·:r::· .... . ,
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1. Besides, one night last year they kicked me out.
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Law in the Raw
Taken from the Chicago Reader and Kansas Cily Pitch
Weekly
·

By Kong & Poellet
Law in the Raw Interview Tip No. 1
Wiley Davis Jr., 52, was sentenced to three years in prison

Perhaps He Got Hold of the Colonel's Secret for falsifying educational achievements on his resume in order
to obtain his job as career development manager of the Durham,
Recipe
Gary T. Williams, 38, pleaded guilty to forgery in Louisville, Ky., in August. Williams had forged several checks
totaling more than S4 ,800 in an attempt to raise money to pay
off a man who had just threatened his life in the group house
in which he was staying. Williams said it aJI started when he
fried some chicken gizzards using what he thought was flour;
it was actually the other man 's cocaine.

They Wanna Be Like Mike
A team from the North Carolina Legislature scheduled a
basketball game with a team from the South Carolina Legislature in May Lo help decide where to build a nuclear waste
landfiJ l. If the Nonh Carolinians won, the landfill would be
close Lo the NC-SC border; if they lost, it would be located in
the interior of the state. The South Carolinians played the
game but renounced the stakes, which they said would violate
their state's anti-gambling laws.

NCpolicedepartment Accordingtoacolleaguc interviewedby
the Durham Herald-Sun, Davis said a "nationwide conspiracy"
was responsible for deleting records in Philadelphia (where he
allegedly obtained his high school diploma) and in College
Park, Md. (where he allegedly obtained his college decree).

fessionals legally to possess six or more. For other people,
possession of six or more is a felony, and still at issue under
the state penal code is whether possession of even a single
marital aid will continue to be treated as a misdemeanor.

He Should Have Gone Before He Left His House

Kenneth Bruckner filed a lawsuit against the Presbyterian/Saint Luke's Medical Center in Denver. He claims that
the cleaner used to disinfect a toilet seat was highly toxic and
had caused him permanent burns, neurological injuries, and
urological and sexual dysfunction. Said Bruckner's attorney,
Was He a Bona Fide Purchaser?
In April, a Penn State University woman complained to "What's the world coming to if it's not safe to sit on the toilet
local police that she had been ripped off. She said she had given and read the paper?"
a fellow student her S I ,200 stereo to take an exam for her, but
You Get What You (Don' t) Pay For
that he had flunked it and now wouldn't return the stereo.
Kansas City, Mo. police reported that two music store
over Memorial Day weekend netted the thieves
break-ins
Texas Medical Schools Report Huge Rise in Apnearly
1,000
empty CD boxes. The stores are among a
plications
growing number that remove the CDs for safekeeping while
Texas lawmakers recently amended the state's unique
displaying the boxes.
"marital-aids" (i.e. artificial penises) law to permit health pro-

